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1 ~ My decision ia that the decision of the supplementsxy benefit
appeal tribunal dated 23 June 1981 is erroneous in law and is set
aside. ~- substituted decision is that for the reasons given
hereafter the clMm~nt is not entitled to a s~e payment in.
respect of household fuxnishiz~ snd his appeal @~inst the decision
of the supplementary benefit o„" icsr dated 22 kpril 1981 is refusedi
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"The TriMmal ~e that appellant has unreasonably
disposed. of fhnxiture, beds and bedding but that
there is a serious risk to the health of'he
children 'f beds and bedding are not provided and
that a single payment is the cnly means by which
the risk can be avoided,"

2y This is sn appeal by We supplement axy bene fit officer, with
leave, sgabMt the decision of a supplementsxy benefit appeal
triQuuQ.. dated 23 June 1981 whereby the trib ~~~ allowed. the
cl~<~nt~s appeal agairmt a decision of the supplementary benefit
officer mfusing a claim by the cleat for a single payment for
household Xhnxlshings. The cl~-<~~~t lives with a Mrs, Lamb and her
5 children The claim was mad.e after their retuxn ~m an abox4ive
visit to London where they had. hoped to obtain accommodation and
work for the cl~<~t through an uncle of the el~mt, Prior to
embs~<~g on this venture which was speculative and. wholly unsuccess-
flQ, the cl~<~~t end Tfrs, T~ml disposed of hcuseho3.d 9i~
a council house at Mishsv. It was held both by the supplementaxy
benefit officer and by the supplementaxy benefit appeal trih>~~1 that
they had unreasonably disposed of these items within the me~<~g of
Regulation 3(2) of the Supplementaxy 3enefit (Si~>e Payments)
~yQ.ations 1980 then in force, That finding was ~~~ifestly
Justifiable. It was for this reason that the supplementaxy benefit
officer reflMed a-claim for a sir~le payment. Qn the cl~tts
aypeal the supplements~ benefit appeal tribunal, while agreeing that
the cl~<~t had, unreasonably disposed of furniture beds and bedding,
nevertheless avamied a single payment under Regulation 30 of theS~~e ants Regulations to cover the requQmnents for beds snd.
be~<~g of the children only, In their reasons, the Tribunal state:-

The supplementaxy benefit officer has appealed to the Commissioner
and submits that the decision of the supplementary benefit appeal tribunalis ezroneous in law,
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Hegtxlation y of the Supplementa~ Benefit (Single Payments)
Regulations 1980 contains the following provisions'.-

"$,-(1) In these regulations 'single payment'eans
supplementary benefit payable by way of a
.s<~~>e payment to meet an exceptional need
in. circumstances to. which Part II to VIII of
these regulations apply

(2) k single payment shall be mad.e only wheze-

(a) there is a need for the item in question; and.

(b) in a case in uhich the payment would be in
respect of the purchase of a particular item,
the assessment unit does not already possess
that item or have available to it a suitable
alteznative item, and has not unreasonably
disposed of, or failed to avail. itself of,
such an item

"'sgulatian

$0 of the ssme Regulations provides:-

"$0,-(1) Where a cl~~t is 'entitled, to a pension
or allowance and he—

(a) claims a single payment for an
exceptional'eed-under'nyof the regu1ations vari Parts

„ II to VII, but fails ta satisfy the
',:m~„<tiozis for that payment; or '.

(h') cl~+~ to.,hsve an-exceptional need for whioh
no provision for a single. payment is made .in,.
any regulation,in those Parts,

a s~<~~ e payment to meet .that exceptional need
.~>~~l be macLe in. his case if, -.in the opinion of a
benefit officer, such a-payment -is the only means

'y

which serious,rl~~~- or serious-risk to the
health-or safety-, oS.srgr member of the assessment
unit. may be prevented."

The supplementazj,-benefit officer submits that the decision.of the
Tri>~~>. was ezzozisous:: in-.payat-:of l~r:-and in particular that the
Tri>~~~ misconstrued. Regu1ation $ of the Single P~aents Regu1ations
and. misapplied. Heyxlation',$ 0. Thqy misconstrued Regulation $ because
they failed to appreciate. that.,satisfaction of that Hegulation.was
an ovezri+<~~ condition of. any awazd of a.single ~>ayment, even

under:.'egulation

$0, and they misapplied Regulation $0 by invoking it when on
their msx D~~<~m the zecgxiImaents of Regulation:-$ (2)(b) were not
satisfied in that the cl~~~~t had.-unzeasoz~bly.disposed. of the.'items in
question. I agree with the submission of the supplementary benefit
officer as summ ~ed. ahove in its entirety, -.KoNriths~~<" the
understszMble desks of the .appeal tri~~l -to:,~e .an. awszd under
Regulation )0 for the protection of the cbildzen of'he household the
tribm~~ were not entitled to do so having regard. to the provisions of
Regulation >(2), In the circumstances their. decision must be- set aside
as ezroneous in law, I an satisfied that it is expedient. M the circum-
stances that I ',wve the decision which the tribuzxal should have given
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and cy substituted decision is as set out in paragraph 1of this decision,

5. 4 procedural point has arisen in connection with this
case which calla foz soce oarxmnt. When the benefit
officer applied for leave to appeal to the Co~ssioner
against the decision of the supplementary benefit appealtriQi~>, he sent a stszMrd letter to the cl~~~~t dated
5 October 1981 on foxy LT $02. That letter after info~
ing the cl~~~~t that the benefit officer has decided to
syph for leave to appeal and enclos~~ a oopy of the
application concludes with two paragraphs in the following
tezLH'»

"There are two points that I should explain
about cgr syplication for leave to appealo
Karst, I aa not ~~>~~~ for an oral hearingof the application This means that the
Cormissioner will novelly make his decision
on the papers alone unless ho "-~~e~~ Qocidesthat there should be an oral hearing, Second,if the Canuissioner gives re leave to appeal,
he can go on iaaediately to decide the appeal,
He can only do this, hmnsver, if you and I
both agree that he should, M you will seefry zgr application, I have <ven re agreenent,

The Coaaissioner>s.Office will be writing to
you in due course to tell ycu about the
the Co~ssioner~s decision on cgr ayplication
for leave. Zf he grants me leave to appeal,his office will ask whether you ~e to his
going on inaediately to decide the appeal and
they will also aC you then if you wish to ualce
any coucents on re reasons for appealing, which
will be the sane as in qy'pplication,"

Treating an application as an appeal with joint consent
was a useful device in point of law cases co~<~~~ to the
Cceaissioner under Social Security Legis 'ation in the past,

Zn %he case of a cl~~nt~s application for leave to appeal,the Secretary of State for. Social Services responded with asubmission setting out his views, and. in the case of anapplication by the Secreta~ of State the clair'as
given the opporhuxity to corment upon his applicathn beforethe Cocmissioner considered the case at all. The
CocuLssioner could thea, if appropriate, deal with the
application and appeal together on joint consent ofparties, Under the ~nt procedure in suyyleaentazybenefit (and indeed other point of law cases) however, theCatxd.ssioner has to deal with applications for leave fromeither side on a purely ex parte basis. kt the ex partestage the other party has no standing. This inevitablyresults in two-stage treatDent of the case which rendersrae~<~~less the consent to the coxibined operation which issuggested in the second ir~t paragraph of letter IJT $02,The sole exception would seen to be in a case where anoral hearing is ~anted on au application for leave to

/appeal
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appeal and the necessary submission of comments to~~ther with the
necessa J consent can be requested and obtained before the oralhear~ takes place. Th"t is not however the situation dealt within letter LT $02 ~ Zt is also inappropriate for that letter to callfor comments from the cl~~~nt on the supplementazy benefit officer<s
appeal in advance of its receipt and on an assumption that the
written reasons for appeal will be identical to the terms of the
supplementary benefit officer's application for leave, indeed it

map'otalways be desirable that the benefit officer should confinehimself in advance to arguing the appeal upon precisely the same
, basis as the applicction. The proper time to invite the cl»~>t~s .

comments on the supplementary benefit officer~s appeal is when the
appeal is submitted, (even if the appeal merely adopts the reasons inthe application). Furthermore it is for the supplementary benefitofficer and not the Co~ssioner to invite these comments and in thisrespect also the last sentence of the letter is inappropriateFinally, IlV )02 in its present fozm is liable to cense confusionover oral hearings. Mthoueh the supplementary benefit officer inthat standard. letter states that he does not ask for an oral hearingon the application, he asks the cl~~~~t to agree to have theapplication treated as the appeal, 3'hen, as frequently happens, hethen as':s for an oral hearing upon the appeal itself, some cl»~tsare understandably bewildered. I understand, that it is appreciated bythe supplementary benefit officer that the letter on form LT 502 is asit stands unsatisfactory in its terms and that steps aze cuzrentlybeing taken to have a revised. form prepared. Mo doubt the foregoing

comments will be borne in mind in this connection.

6, The appeal of the supplementazy benefit officer is allowed.
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Comoissioner
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